
Cassiopeia

Arrayan Path

Blood and tears your fallen fears
And I follow you today
See the storm the raging winds
Are cursing us today
Woman you know
You brought upon us doomsday
Gods of war have no forgiveness for us

Sacriligious. You're so vain
Deceiver of the Gods
Who would have thought
That one forsaken day
You'd be one with all the stars
Nobody questions your unrivaled beauty
Now the god of sea will do his duty

Take away her vanity
She'll never understand

Now we taste the bloody poison
Of the warrior's revenge
He is the one who's slain the gorgon
In the cave
Now she lays forsaken
In her cold grave

Just release me from this pain
And the suffering
Break the chains.
Let me fly alone with broken wings
In this time our destiny arises
Scream like the queen of all disguises

Chorus:

Ending time
Its time for Cetus to arise
Condemned your daughter
To a tragic slaughter and its
Hours chained onto the throne of heaven
And the sky begins to darken
As its teeth are sharpened

You are now constellations
In a future world of lies
Now we all look to the stars and
Think of those majestic times
Of warriors and gods and endless quarrels
Of Cassiopeia who brought the horror

Blood and tears your fallen fears
And I follow you today
See the storm the raging winds
Are cursing us today
Nobody questions your unrivaled beauty
Now the god of sea will do his duty

Bridge:
Your mother sent you to your torture



You realize the pain
Oh can't you see
This is an era forgotten in the haze
I've lost my way I need your guidance
I'm returning to my home
This is the land where gods are
Dealers and heroes go to war

Solo: Alexis

Oh Cassiopeia forgive me
Oh Cassiopeia release me
Your grave utopia beneath me
I am the storyteller hear me
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